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Two brothers. 

Shantah and Saydah 

are two brothers- 

Shantah is the brother 

of Saydah. 

Saydah is the brother 

of Shantah 

Shantah and Saydah are two brothers, 

who lived in olden times. 

Their father died. 

Their father left a large field. 

Shantah took half the field and 

cultivated it. 

Saydah took half the field and 

cultivated it. 
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The harvest day has 

come. 

The land of Saydah 

bore the best crops. 

The harvest day has 

come. 

The land of Shantah 
bore no crops. 

Shantah is angry. 

Shantah went to his brother. 

Shantah said to his brother : “You were 

not fair to me, brother 

You chose for yourself fertile land. 

You chose for me barren land- 

You took the fertile field - 

You left me the barren field." 

Saydah said: 41 Don’t be angry, brother. 

Take my land and give me your land.” 

Shantah thanked his brother. 
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The harvest season 

has come. How strange! 

What happened v 

Saydah was lucky. 

Shantah was unlucky. 

The barren field be¬ 

came fertile. The fertile 

field became barren. 

Saydah’s field is full 

of crops. 

Shantah’s field is devoid of crops. 

Saydah is joyful. He has been lucky twice. 

Shantah is tearful. He has been unlucky twice. 

Shantah said to himself: “My brother's land 

was mine. 

Why has he taken it from me ? 

My brother was unfair to me. 

1 have a better right to the crops than he- 

When night fell, Shantah went stealthily to 

his brother's land. 

Shantah stole a sack from his brother’s store. 

— v — 
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Shantah starts to 

leave his brother's land. 

An old man stands 

in his way. 

The old man says: 

“ You steal your 
brother’s property. 

Return the sack to 
your brother’s store." 

How strange ! 

From where has this old man come • 

Shantah has never seen him before this 
evening. 

Shantah says: “What do you want from me? 

Who brought you here 9 

This is my brother's land. 

What has it got to do with you ? ” 

The old man says: “1 am your brother’s 
Good Luck. 

1 guard his property, take care of it, and let 
nobody rob him of it, not even his own brother-’’ 
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Shantah becomes 

more puzzled. 

Shantah says: “My 

brother has Good Luck 

to guard his property, 

to take care of itt and 

to let nobody rob him 

of it, not even his 

brother. 

But, alas ! 1 have no luck." 

The old man says : 

“ Everybody has his luck in this life." 

Shantah says : 

“ Where is my luck ? I wish to see it-** 

The old man says : 

“Your Luck is asleep at the top of die 

Mountain of Happiness. 

Go to him, if you wish to meet him.” 
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Shantah returns the 

sack to his brother’s 

store. 

Shantah asks the 

old man : “Can't you 

go to my Luck to wake 

him up ? ” 

The old man says: 

“You alone can do that. 

No one except you can wake him up from 

his sleep.” 

Shantah says : “How can I reach my 

Luck ? ” 

The old man tells him the way and says: 

“ You are a skillful player and a clever singer- 

You will find a lute by your sleeping Luck. 

Pick the lute up and do not stop playing, 

and singing till your Luck wakes up from 

his long sleep.” 
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Next day Sbantah 

leaves at dawn. 

Shantah goes on his 

way to the Mountain of 

Happiness. 

Shantah travels for 

days and nights. 

Shantah keeps tra¬ 
velling with little sleep. 

He travels for fourteen days. 

On the morning of the fifteenth day, 
Shantah reaches the Valley of Lions. 

Shantah proceeds through the Valley 
of Lions. 

The Lion of the Valley sees him. 

The Lion of the Valley approaches him. 

Shantah does not see the Lion of the 
Valley. 

Shantah's mind is preoccupied with his 

sleeping Luck. 
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The Lion of the 

Valley stands in Shan- 

tah’s way. 

Shantah is roused 

from his preoccupation- 

The Lion of the 

Valley greets Shantah. 

Shantah returns his 

greeting politely and 
respectfully. 

The Lion of the 

Valley asks him about the object of his journey. 

Shantah tells him his story. 

The Lion of the Valley is amazed. 

The Lion of the Valley says : 
“The “cub of the den” is sick. Hungry ! 

Hungry! Always hungry. However much he 

eats, he is never satisfied. 

I want you to do me a favour, Shantah. 
When your Luck wakes up from his sleep, 
ask him for a medicine which will cure my 
son the .“cub of the den”, of his sickness.” 

Shantah says: “You will have your wish", 

and bids him good-bye. 

— \Y- 
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Shantah resumes 

his journey to the 

Mountain of Happiness. 

Shantah goes on 

travelling day and night. 

He spends eighteen 

days, after leaving the 

Valley of Lions. 

1 wonder how many days he has been 

travelling since he left his home town ? 

During the forenoon of the next day, 

Shantah sees three men talking. 

They were three farmer brothers. 

Shantah goes up to them. 

Shantah approaches them. 
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Shantah greets' the 

three farmers. 

The three fanners 

welcome him and ask 
him about the object of 

his journey- Shantah" 
tells them his stoiy. 

The fanners say to 

him : " We are three 

brothers. Each of us 
has a big family. 

Our children have 
and their wants have increased 

We are getting much poorer. 

We have become unable to obtain the 

food we need, except with great difficulty - 

We want a favour from you- When your 

Luck wakes up, ask him what we can do to 

relieve our'distress.” 

Shantah says: “You will have your wish” 

and bids them good-bye. 

increased in number. 

—r\ — 
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Shantah resumes 

his journey for days 

and weeks- 

Shantah arrives at 

a big city. 

Shantah passes a 

tailor's shop. 

Shantah greets the 

tailor. 

The tailor returns his greeting. 

The tailor welcomes him, and asks him 

about the object of his journey. 

Shantah tells his story to the tailor. 

The tailor says: “ Your story will please 

King Bahraman, if he hears it." 
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Shantah goes to 

the king. 

The king listens to 

Shantah's story. 

The king says : 

“ Everything here 

is at its best. 

But a few days ago there appeared a 

group of wicked people whom 1 have foiled 

to punish. 

1 want a favour. Ask your Luck, when he 

wakes up, what 1 can do to save the country 

from their evil." 

Shantah says: “You will have your wish”, 

and bids him good-bye. 
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Shantah resumes 

his journey. 

Shantah reaches the 

Mountain of Happiness. 

Shantah climbs to 

the top. 

Shantah sees his 

Luck at the top of the 

mountain- 

His Luck is asleep ; his eyes are closed. 

Shantah hurries towards his sleeping Luck 

to wake him up. 

Shantah calls his Luck. His Luck does 

not hear. 

Shantah wonders why his Luck is asleep, and 

does not answer his call, or hear his summons. 

Shantah sees the lute beside his sleeping 

Luck. 

Shantah remembers the advice given to him 

by his brother's Luck. 

—rv— 
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Shantah takes up 

the lute. He plays and 

sings. 

Shantah is a skilful 

player. Shantah is a 

clever singer. 

His Luck is still 

asleep. 

Shantah does not 

stop playing or singing 

Shantah watches his sleeping Luck. 

Behold ! What a wonderful sight 1 

His Luck moves. His Luck opens his eyes. 

His Luck awakes from sleep. 

His Luck seems pleased with Shantah's 
playing and singing. 

His Luck says : “Well done, Shantah, 
1 have woken up. I guard your interest, 
the same as my brother guards your brother’s 
interest.” 
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Shantah thanks 

God for the success of 

his effort. 

Shantah tells his 

woken Luck about the 

requests of the Lion of 

the Valley, the three 

fanners, and Bahraman. 

His woken Luck 

gives him the answers to his requests. 

He prescribes medicine which will cure the 

“ cub of the den " of hunger. He tells him 

what the three poor farmers should do in order 

to become rich. 

Then he talks to him of the truth about 

Bahraman. 

Shantah goes to the palace of Bahraman. 

Shantah tells Bahraman what he has heard. 

Shantah says : “What a wonderful story ! 

1 asked my Luck, so he said : 
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‘King Serhan wishes 

that God may bless him 
with a boy to succeed 

him on the throne of 
his kingdom after his 

death. 

His wife gives birth 
to Bahraman. Serhan 
announces that he has 
been blessed with a 
boy. Bahraman accedes 

to the throne after her father's death. Bahraman 
is a gentle maiden. Her gentleness made the 
wicked people take advantage of her. 

It would be better for a maiden to tell her 
people the truth about herself, then choose a 
husband to help her'.” 

Bahraman says : “You are more fit to1 
rule than 1. 

You knew my secrets and gave me 
sincere advice. 

1 choose no husband other than you.” 

Shantah says: “I am in no need of this.*’ 
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Shantah resumes 

his travelling. 

Shantah meets the 

three farmers. 

The fanners ask him 

what his Luck said. 

Shantah says: “You 

keep on working day 

and night in order to 

earn your bread. Come, 

let me show you a goiden treasure." 

The farmers find the treasure. 

The farmers say: “ You alone are the 

owner of the treasure. 

From to-day you are our chief. Luck came 

with you, when you came to us.” Shantah says: 

“What good is the treasure to me, now 

that 1 have become fortunate, and my Luck 

has woken up from his deep sleep ? *' 
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Shantah resumes 

his traveSing. 

Shantah reaches the 

Valley of Lions- 

Shantah meets the 

Lion of the Valley. 

Shantah sees the 

“ cub of the den" 

beside his father. 

Shantah greets them and shakes hands 
with them. 

The Lion of the Valley and the “cub of 
the den ” shake hands with Shantah and return 

his greeting with a better one. 
The Lion of the Valley is pleased at the 

return of Shantah. 
The “ cub of the den ”• is pleased at the 

return of Shantah. 
Shantah is pleased to meet the Lion of the 

Valley and the ‘‘cub of the den ” 
Shantah is glad. His woken Luck guards 

him, takes care of him, and grants all his wishes. 

—rv— 
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The Lion of the 
Valley says: “ What have 
you done, Shantah ? " 

So he tells him the 
whole story from start 
to finish. 

The Lion of the 
Valley and the “cub of 
the den” listen to his 
talk and wonder about 
what they hear. 

The Lion of the Valley says: "Have you 
asked your Luck about a medicine which will 
cure my son of his hunger? 

What did you say? And what did he 
answer ?’* 

Shantah says: “I told him that the “cub 
of the den" was hungry, and however much 
he ate he was never satisfied. 

My Luck said : * He will be cured if he 
eats the flesh of an idiot’.” 

The " cub of the den " says : " We have 
found the medicine, father.” 

The Lion of the Valley says : “You 
right, my son.” 

are 
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The Lion of the 
Valley has been looking 
for a medicine to cure 
his son of hunger. 
Now he knows the 
medicine. 

Will he lose the 
chance as Shantah did? 

The Lion of the 
Valley is intelligent and 
wise. He knows that 
the chance will not return, if it is lost. 

No one but a complete idiot loses his chance. 

Shantah is a complete idiot. He is exposing 
himself to death, after he has lost a treasure 
and a kingdom. 

He has lost two chances. What more does 
he want ? 

His Luck lost hope of his success, so he went 
to sleep again. 

The Lion of the Valley attacks the miser¬ 
able creature, and offers his flesh as medicine to 
his son, the “ cub of the den” 

— i \ — 
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Al-Kilany’s Arabic Library 
for children. 

The first Arabic institution for the cultural 
development of children 

150 gradual vocalised and illustrated stories 
destined for classes from the kindergarten to 
the end of the secondary course. 

Headquarters. 32. Hassan Ul-Akbar street. 
Branch : 28. Al-Boustan street 

Telephone: 50818 

7 he library'* collect ion of some 150 stones and fairy 
tales, beautifully produced and elegantly illustrated, accom¬ 
panies the child from the kindergarten to the final gear of 
the secondary education. From there it leads him to Al- 
Kitang’s library for youth 

Its subject-matter . Promotes chaiacter, develops 
the intellect, and teaches literature. 

Its technique intensifies the readers desire and 
interest and stimulates his looe for reading. 

Its language enriches the faculty of self-expression 
and rhetonc 

In fact, it is a rational literary revolution which has 
won the support of most ministers of education, leaders of 
public opinion in the East, and well known orientalists 

The library was the first of its kind to follow the most 
modern methods of education in the Arabic speaking countries. 
The successive editions of its books have contributed a great 
deal towards the culture of the goath ia the Arab East and 
have had access to every Arab home. In addition they have 
been translated into several Oriental, and some Occidental 
languages 

In fact, they are in Ihemsetoes a free institution which 
attracts the papil without persnation or intimidation 

Kilang’s Library was once the aspiration of every parent 
Today it is the children's most delightful food for thought 

It is published by the largest publishing houses in the East 



flAIAIKH APABIKH BIBA100HKH “AA KlAANI” 

To ne&TOV ngoPnot lxxai5eutil(Uov Sid rijv xvcu|i<mxf|v 

xaxdQTunv iou xaibiou — - 

IIspila|ifluvBi 150 bniYqiiara tovifl|i£va xal EtxavoycaqxHuva 

did Tout; |ia0T|in& dxd ion nputynyiim ntjfji xal ton trLou; dj; 

Meoqg ‘ExxoibruaEiu;.— 

KupFa 'EbQa. 32 Xdaav ’EL 'Axiurae ■— 
KAdSos . 28, '056? ‘EL Mxouatdv. — TqLi'cp. 50818 

'J BiflJUojHpcq "AA KIAAltl" .* nepila|i(ldrEi 150 

ngmd Fki|yi||tata, xo|ju|m&s Elxovoypuqin pt.wt ml {aceQoja i i; ifiipd- 
vioiv. — fligiDioMd TOY |ia9i|Ti|v daft ion jiaiSo,a'pim> pt/gt 
it); ieLeuuuo; til^sax; iSjg Mcat|; ‘ExxaidEtiacaic, tr rijc dxoia; dnr 
lienfcga eI; n|v BipLatgn|> KiLdvi btVqrijflotK — 

Ai6aQKop.ivi] »lg. Td 5m tBv 8«|Y»|(idTfin> imjieflv 

^cn^opeyi fli'fiata. ntsunDigiif tfjv 5unmSay&yi)mv dvajmioootiv 

ii]V cnqnftonr mi Sibaaxoav rijv iptAoloyFav-— 

Teivix-q. roijTEUODV i&v dvaYVWOTTjv, dwEttuaaouv to 

urSioipLvov iou xal SiEysCgouv tipi dydxqv iou ugl; id yoaMMata.—• 

itfilointr ’AfnaOnnn to xdptaiut trjg taggama; 

xal au|if)uUouv d; tijv tOjcgeiaif iij; xgogogu^— 

npoxEttat xtpl (ud; xeqpocutpbvi)^ xaifiaywyixfi; utavootaoE- 

tf|» dxoFav xoAAoF ‘Yxoopyol tits Ilaidsuis, dgijial ti)5 jxxai&eO- 
onu^ xal tifi 5i||iooFag ywu|«i; £ * tjj ’AvaxoLg, tag xal o[ jiEydLoi 
iltatoLiotai xal mdafoyri uj; Autreeft^, 5|iogpfSw(B£ danpgi^iv.— 

Elvat fj xpmtj] tipafiuaj {h0Lia9qxq qtt; 6F5ei dig to xaiSC 

m; jeLeov ovy^goMMS |ie0d8ou; £xxu8euocm(.— 

AF ogaPiwn facfiooEt; iq; xolLaxLaindfovtai xal StSouoi sic 
id; tens yevea; not dpaflixinv ■jtOQutv |i£av oofiaQdv |i6p<pfaaiv-- Eigt- 
axoytai oi xu9e axin.— 

Td hiir?^l*“*d UK ficraqiedoBiioav ei; id; ngimnigas tmv 
dvutaLuunv yLtoaomv xal ds dgis|dns lx unr fiutuaov — 

IlQdxEHai ngt |ud; cLeuSeoo; qolijc, d; np dxoFay 6 |m8q- 
tqe xgootpi/Et riipofkt; xal «veti xEidavayxaoiiou — 

TIio ij xLlov dyaxqiq cu^f] toiv yonmv xal eIvol oijgqtv 
fi xAeoy xauUlnLos xYEUpatod] tggyl| did td xatSid.— 

K,E8dBi]oay uxo tarn (teyaLstilerav LxSonxmv ou'car nj; 
'Avatoliis — 



MUOIHA .M.nUM Libnine "AL KILANY" Pour Enfsnli 

niMW 

[ b pm 4to«w araba net b IniiHnM 

cukunk (W Ismbno 
Cmm* tSOqccB*«eabqft cJ Aaua 

ii am tesb vadu* d*ch«i«|»aiw(*sb 
■ kc« *d d*>ii nieJ Mpu^r 

$ede Lenvake • Vb Hasan d AUv NS 32 

Cwo 
Jifrcunik Via tlBustan tE SCm (kl 

3081B) 

La « BbMeoa al Kfam conprcode unacac 

cobA oca ^30 nccaa ihateAli nocMede 
thUrahc urgent* « btfe Iowa bagafica die 
acconpapuno Idunm dab dn p*cpa*a»ona 
lino ab h* degtiUu* secomfari pu do* paHab 
alb BddMacaalMaa per b gom*» 

Gfc agawo* aw*** « quL* ocomb 
*«nw«l r<mkm dd teMoac ns stAvpano lm 
faUgeaza «. qh *segnano b bUenfcaa 

La premiere msiitailton .rabe pour h 
Votmatoon ctdUireHe de Venfant 

ISO conte vocalises et ilhistrt* 

Destiny nix deves, de la dasse enfantmc 
lusqutai barcakureal 

Step. Pmapat 32 Rat Haasu Cl Akbv 
Dnndie 28 Rpe AI Boaitaae Td SMIS 

Cottectfew Elk couiprend eowon ISO 
coates divertissants pour retire ckRJm- 
ment iRustres e( magniftquemcnl ptcaenics 
EHe accompagne leKw du jardin 
rfenhnts luaquVi la fm Ue rensagne- 
nunl secondaire De ti. efle famaie a N 
bibbolheque Kriany pour adultes. 

Malfere Lessujets que Irartetil ces conies 
perfeLUoiment la conduit**, devdoppent 
rimcJhgencc et ensetgnent la bUeratwi 

Art IK ebarment le fecteur, r»nteress«it 

La 
i dwi>ie 4 I b 

ream wo si 
la Btoaaaiydiw cwltorc wu lu 

Ha motumne a cm bmo data a boasena 
OneMr, van Mnain del htm 4 

1 Ofj^wfcnie « 

, La BUtfecaalKiin bpnaadd; 
wt mondo aertio mob che 4 laneaAa oesca 
dol|n mfipd aJew & < 

la c 
AIX4m ’ 

1 fbe *ab 4 

drib filtotaB Mbbn. 
1 iaccBiti deVa flfclmbca AIKfcw MndU 

HadOk nefe n—au— parte (kb Vngue onenfejb 
ed m afanp kngue ocodcrtak 

La ftbnleca “ e w suoli pnwala 

cw 4’ cboAaale pw appeWaso per * bgjfa 
la B4*jteca AIKAn a <ene r*M*=*» 

d* mijiion CeeatM dOaeme 

ti Mimulcnl son amour de b lecture 

Vsctkulab* Us devdoppent le don de 
s'expnimr et contnbuenl a une reelle 
tacrine delocuboo 

Cest une revohibon pedagogiyue 
edaiee que les Mmi*tres de fins tnici 100 

Putriique. les dingeanls da fen^etunenienl 
et de 1'optmon en Onent, kjs grands 
Onenlahstes et educateuis de I'Occident. 
out de tnranimcs a appuyer 

Cest la premiere biMiothcque arabe a 
mculquer » (enfant In method es d'en- 
se^nemenl les plus moderaes. 

Sc* editions anfaes se soeeedenl et 
dnnnent atw nouvdtos generations dcs 
pays aiabo une solide cuUtue. Elies out 
acces i tomes les matsons 

Ces contes ant etc tradmts dans la 
plupart des tangoes oncntales et en 
ccrlamcs tangoes oendentdes 

Cest une ecole libre a laquelle I'e&re 

accourl sans conlramte m inhoudaiioit 

Cctadle vteole phis cher des parents 
el e'est aufoonThui la plus savonreuse 
nonrrdim. cutfureUe pour les entauts 

Us oat publics par les plus grandes 
matsons dkditam en Orant. 
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Excerpts from reviews 

of Al Kilany's library 

The Poet Ibrahim Abdul Kader El Mazni said. 

. The main features which stand out 

m Kilany's books are simplicity ol expres¬ 
sion, accuracy of vocabulary and exactness 

of meaning. In a word, his sound and facile 
pen, avoids all that is stiange 01 aichaic. 
guiding the child aloug a perfectly 
graduated path 

Moreover, Complete vocalisation is a 
guarantee agaiosi error, and elaborate 
illustrations are most conductive to 
reading . " 

:Jfi JJIKpUR A-d 

SJl* i (j dauJIj > 

• * ijjJj 
• J-iUI* Qr*® J-j 

>J.OJL-iB Jili. 

iJJ.I <U-I jjJH o* jtrvij. iu.1 
..\;.bill 

Dr Ah Mustafa Mushanafa said 

* .. I sincerely hope that die day will 

eome when on young scholars will know 

good Arabic by instinct When this 

happens most of the credit will be due 

lo Professor Kilany's books " 

1JI9 49jfiiw,|a 

. Uo 4al_ ajjJliiBlaj 

J l*sij JJaiB dK* iJa li ljaS lit 

..... 

Prof Carlo Nallino said . :J6 >JU jJJfifc-9! 

"..I offer the most umeserved com¬ 
mendation for the care you have devoted 
to the choice of die subjeef-matler m the 
first place, the expression iu the second, 
und fbe size of the lettering in. die thud . 
and also m die plan which is designed 
lo lead to perfect success by progress 
from the child to die adult m harmony , 
with his development in years and attain¬ 
ments. I am likewise delighted to call 
attention to the delicacy and dearness 
winch characterise die artistic pictures 
which adorn the pages of fins senes * 

cli I i-C Jjl JL.-*} jjj .... 

oldjLt .liZil (£ Uji ^ ilajf 

l_9j t UL'eJL^Iy (Vyl 

U J ifta 

t <_iLdt J1 JUi.’Sl ,j» fLr 

iA j-ilT * ff" ii ff 
if JLBI t j-j<aylj 49LiJl Ijil (J1 

Jl trail jjJ dU» ij> l3 

.. <_i£j aJua If cfbjl 

— t "V — 



To Kamil Kilany. 
ch cut CPtofastot 

Piofexvir in the llnweisilg of Home and Member ofHhe 
Academy of the Arabic Language 

Sir, 

Mg heart has onet flowed with jag lo read during these last few 
gears a considerable number of gaar publications by which gau have 
formed the children's librorg. 

If mg conviction ij trae, you are undoubtedly unmatched in the sphere 
of rhtldtea s publications lu the entire Arabic World, far I know of no 
rural to you in this sphere in any country where the tetter dad (jU ijy 
is nllcred. 

Your books haoe combined skilful entertainment with excellent style 
awl abundant informations I cau find no equal to them except among the 
books studied in addition ta the curriculum in the schools of Europe, for 
sttmalaling a lone of readmq and entertainment in the minds of children 
anil gannq people, just as they stimulate in them — in addition lo this — 
the lane of reflerhou, and prepare the may far it I feel sure that gone 
books liaoe fitted this Hold in the mot Id of pedagogy tu the East by this 
uleal method, far the allrachou of these stories does not lose its beauty 
and rharm. Enery thing in it shows pa fed taste, as it is outstanding in 
its excellent chour of subject-matter, in the soundness and accural y of 
its eipression, and in Ihe simplicity of its langaaqe, white its phraseology 
and the ihone of its uoenbutary are lodl-designed for showing the perfect 
fiait of the mature nnd true Arabic lasle which pervades the whole 

I do not fit epl fmm this Ihe stone* to huh you have denned from 
Eninpean llleialaie, far the eicellencr of their style, their melt-chosen 
cm alnilaiy and their stamp of pure Arabic, leave no room for doubt that 
these tales are — in their form — essentially Arabic 

l offer the mod nureserued commendation for the care gon bane 
drooled to the choice of the snbjecl-moller in the fust place, the expression 
in the second, and the size of the letlennq in Ihe third, and also in the 
plan rabitb u designed to lead ta perfect success by progress from the child 
lo the adult in hoi many with his development in gears nnd attainments 
l am likewise delighted to call attention to the deheacy and clearness 
mhiih rhaim tense the artistic pictures mhuh adorn the pages of this senes 

To conclmle, I congratulate t/nn mast sincrrrlg on this praiseworthy 
work, ant/ pray from the bottom of my heart that this senes may become 
widespread in all Arabic countries 

Nothing tanlil be more worthy of these books than that every child 
should read them and every young person should profit bg them and Ihol 
every school and institution should leaih them, not could anything be fitter 
than that they should act as a guide for f<nminers studying Arabic, who 
-lestie to attain this goal in tbe shortest way, and most direct method, 

Please nirrpt. Sir Kilany, nig sinceiesl good wishes and esteem 

CcttCo ^/iaffaxu*. 
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